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A Newsletter Published by Kent County Levy Court for its Employees September 2011

Employee of the Month: Allan F. Thomas
The Kent County department heads have selected ALLAN F. THOMAS from the Department of Public
Works as the September 2011 Employee of the Month.
Allan, Operations Foreman in the Division of Wastewater Facilities, has been a
Kent County employee since September 1995. He is a graduate of Swarthmore College
with a Bachelors Degree in Mathematics and held several laboratory positions in the
private sector before joining the County 16 years ago. Allan is primarily responsible for
supervising the laboratory operation and assigned staff at the wastewater treatment
plant and performing complex analytical tests on wastewater and other samples.
Allan has a passion for his chosen profession and that dedication is proven by
the continued optimal operation of the treatment process
and by annual recognition by the EPA for consistently achieving a correct
analysis for all submitted quality assurance samples. Recently his leadership skills were put to the test as the administrative building housing the 10 - Across the Hall
laboratory underwent extensive renovations requiring him and his staff to 8 - Birthdays
14 - Calendar
perform their analysis in cramped temporary quarters.
10 - Employee Council
According to Public Works Director HANS MEDLARZ, Allan “has 12 - EMS/911 Stats
played a critical role in the performance evaluation of the new ultraviolet 7- From The Stacks
disinfection system and continues to do so. In addition, Allan suggested 4 - On The Move
the indicative ortho phosphorous analysis process which plays an impor- 9 - Tech Talk
16- Q’s & A’s
tant role in meeting our discharge permit limits.”

INSIDE

Quake, Hurricane, & Flood tax County staff
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

Like 9/11, August 2011 will no doubt go down as one of those “once-in-a-lifetime” events seared
into the memories of many Kent County employees. An earthquake measuring 5.8 on the Richter
scale rattled residents on August 23 and resulted in a twenty-fold increase in calls to 9-1-1. Emergency Communications Division staff fielded calls for nearly two hours informing worried residents of
what they already knew—“yes, it was an earthquake and we have no information whether another
one is imminent.”
By the end of the week, East Coast residents were preparing for Hurricane Irene with predictions of catastrophic storm surges and massive power outages. The Category 1 storm passed just off
the coast of Delaware delivering high winds, but no widespread damage except along the Delaware
Bay and connecting waterways.
For Kent County employees, the storm triggered activation of the Emergency Operations Center and around the clock staffing. Paramedics were Kent Connections is published for the employees and retirees of Kent
prepositioned around the County at fire stations County Levy Court using Microsoft Publisher® & Microsoft PowerComments, suggestions and story ideas should be addressed
and dispatchers fielded hundreds of calls. Staff at Point®.
to: Kent County Personnel Office, 555 Bay Road, Dover, DE 19901, or
the wastewater treatment facility recorded given to Allan Kujala, Martha Lewis, Cathleen McLean, or Yvonne
(Continued on Next Page)

Messina. Or, call the Personnel Office at (302) 744-2310.
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Brecknock County Park
Boardwalk

Hurricane flood waters wreck boardwalk
(Continued from Page 1)

high flows as 8-inches of rain fell, and there
were numerous challenges at pumping stations
due to the high water.
Dispatchers had a busy weekend as the
howling winds knocked out electric service sporadically for 10,000 residents and rising water
generated 69 citizen assist/service calls. Another
36 automatic fire alarms kept County fire companies busy, until high winds prevented some
fire truck responses for a time. No storm related
deaths were reported in Kent County.
The Emergency Operations Center was
activated in advance of the approaching Hurricane at 8 a.m. on August 27 and finally shut
down 34 hours later. At one point the National
Guard had 35 personnel with humvees and
LMPVs assigned to the Emergency Services
Building.
County parks suffered minor wind damage with small trees and branches blocking nature trails. One exception was Brecknock Park in
Camden, where the nature trail boardwalks
were floated off their foundations and one 400foot section was moved some 40 feet down
stream. The lower trail could be closed for a
month as workers reattach the boardwalk sections to their moorings and repair eroded paths.
“Thankfully the winds did not hit us as
predicted, but the water damage was signifi-

cant,” commented Director of Public Safety
COLIN FAULKNER, who was able to survey the
coastal damage from a Blackhawk helicopter after the storm passed. “We are working on the
damage estimate for FEMA submission, but the
early declaration and road restrictions certainly
helped us avoid storm related fatalities in Kent
County.”

Shot in arm prevents flu

The CDC recommends a yearly flu vaccination
as the first and most important step in protecting
against the influenza virus.
In response, this year
as in years past, the County
will offer no cost vaccinations to employees on Friday, September 23.
Employees may sign up for the vaccination by calling MARTHA LEWIS in the Personnel
Office at 744-2310 by Monday, September 19.
Those employees working in close contact with
the public will receive priority. A limited number of shots may be available for retirees and
family members. While free to employees, the
vaccination will cost $22.00 each for family
members. Flu vouchers will not be available.
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Scott completes 2-yr NACIO President term
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

Communication is key to excellent public ser-

gavel over to new President Larry Liddell of Tunica County Mississippi. He had just wrapped up
his responsibilities coordinating the popular me-

vice and the members of the National Association of County Information Officers (NACIO) are dedicated to
that precept. It is a message that
Public Information Officer BRET
SCOTT pursued tirelessly as president of the National Association
of Counties (NACo) affiliated
group for the past two years.
“Our
members
help
elected officials communicate
with their constituents,” explained
Scott. “Information via easily understood media makes better educated citizens and better government. This can include the written
word, graphic art, or a photograph.”
The path to the presidency
started promptly after Scott joined
the group in 2001 when he was
Levy Court President P. Brooks Banta (left) accepts a plaque in recognition of
hired for the County’s chief com- the County’s support of National Association of County Information Officers
munications post. His broadcast during Bret Scott’s (right) just completed two year term as NACIO President.
journalism background resulted in
dia relations workshop for the NACo convention,
Scott’s appointment to head up the group’s
presiding at the group’s annual business meeting,
awards committee. That task involved reviewing
and recognizing the various award winners. One
dozens of publication, graphic, video, and phosuch award was a tribute to the Levy Court for
tographic submissions to determine the best in
supporting Scott during his tenure.
each category and for the coveted “Award of
“It was an honor to serve as the first NAExcellence.”
CIO president from Delaware, but I could not
Scott’s success with the awards selection
have done it without the support of Levy Court
process, led to his election as Second Viceand the County Administrator,” Scott said. “I
President for two years, then First Vicehope the experience makes me better at my job
President for another two years, and ultimately
and provides a greater opportunity to serve the
President. In his new role as Immediate Past
residents of Kent County.”
President, Scott will represent the group on the
NACo Board of Directors.
NEW BABY BOY
During his tenure as President, the group
Congratulations to MARK KENNEDY, Media Syshad to rely more heavily upon web based comtems Coordinator, and his wife, Paula, on the birth
munications and training in recognition of ecoof their son, Nasir Kennedy. He was born on July
nomic conditions which prevented many of the
30, 2011 at 6:25 p.m. weighing 6 lbs. 8 oz. and
200+ members from attending external training
was 19.5 inches long. Nasir was welcomed home
opportunities, but it proved to be successful.
by his older siblings, Jaren, Lemuel, Niomi, Nalla,
At the annual NACo convention in PortSalome and Samarah. Best wishes to the family!
land Oregon this past July, Scott handed the
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j on the Move... Be a Hero via the
New Hire
ANDREW FULTON
Paramedic II
Grade 11
Department of Public Safety
Emergency Medical Services Division
08/08/2011
Promotion
ROBIN ANDINO
Dispatcher II, Grade 9
from Dispatcher I, Grade 8
Department of Public Safety
Emergency Communications Division
08/01/2011
Milestones
KEVIN SIPPLE
25 years
Assistant Director of Public Safety
Department of Public Safety
Emergency Communications Division
08/05/1986
LAURA MINNICH
15 years
GIS Technician III
Department of Planning Services
Geographic Information Systems Div.
08/05/1996
RONALD “J.R.” SHORT
10 years
Dispatcher II
Department of Public Safety
Emergency Communications Division
08/13/2001

IN NEXT MONTH’S ISSUE
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County recognized for support of staff in military service
Will you do something to make a difference this year?
Fright Night scares up fun at Brecknock County Park
Fantasy Trail is a not-so-spooky kid friendly event
Start your engines for the FY2013 budget race!
Hey Team! Go Pink ! And fight, fight, fight breast cancer!

blood in your veins

By Martha Lewis, Personnel Technician II

Are you “Hero” material?

If you have blood in

your veins, then you are a
candidate for such an
honor.
Kent County is one
of 47 businesses in the
small member category
competing in the 9th annual
Summer Blood Challenge
which concludes on September 11, 2011. If you
have not yet donated, do it now to help save
lives when it is needed the most during the busy
summer season and to prevent shortages.
Anyone who donates on behalf of a competing business or organization (employees,
spouses, friends and neighbors) at any Blood
Bank donor site can earn points. One point is
earned when you enroll as a new member or donate whole blood, plasma and platelets. Two
points can be earned when you donate (multiple
product) platelets, alyx or for any donor from
ages 17 – 35.
To ensure the donor and the company
receives credit for the blood donation and for the
participant to be entered to win exciting prizes;
donors must fill out a Hero Card and let the
nurse know you are donating for “Kent County
Levy Court”.
As of August 7, 2011, Kent County Levy
Court was ranked in the 11% participation percentile. Points earned consists of 14 points for
blood donations, 6 points for new membership
and 12 bonus points for donors ages 17 – 35 for
a total of 32 points. But the final count is not
in!
So, if you haven’t already, head over to
the local Blood Bank donor center or mobile location to become a member and donate blood
while you still have time. Please call 1-888-8BLOOD-8 or visit www.delmarvablood.org/
donate to schedule an appointment.
Now, ask yourself “Am I a Hero?”
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Wastewater reused in geothermal HVAC
tem was experiencing frequent repairs, Kent
County applied for the funds to cover the cost of
f you had 15 million gallons of water per day
converting the system to the innovative quasiavailable with a relatively constant temperature,
geothermal process.
what would you do with it?
How does it work? Just like a residential
There are dozens of potential uses for
central heating and air conditioning system uses
that much water, and many are under considair, coils transfer the cooler or warmer temperaeration at the Kent County Regional Wastewater
ture depending upon the season from the wasteTreatment Facility near Frederica, but how
water and circulates it throughout the building
could it be harnessed to reduce electricity use
via as series of ducts.
there?
Design of the
When it was deHVAC conversion began
veloped in 2008, one of
in 2010 and construction
the objectives of the fais expected to be comcility’s
“Sustainability
pleted this month. The
Management System”
$700,000 project conwas to reduce the use of
sists of new heat pumps,
electricity at the treata heat exchanger located
ment plant. And what is
in the old chlorine conone of the major contact chamber, and new
sumers of electricity in
ductwork throughout the
any building? - the heatbuilding.
ing, ventilating, and air
Staff worked out
conditioning
(HVAC)
of temporary quarters all
system.
New highly insulated ductwork was recently installed in summer as the building
Geothermal
the ceiling of the administrative building at the Kent also
underwent other
HVAC systems have County wastewater treatment facility and circulates air cosmetic improvements
cooled or heated using treated wastewater.
gained widespread acsuch as new ceiling tiles,
ceptance for their efficiency due to lower energy
a fresh coat of paint, and carpeting.
usage, after the initial installation expense. One
“The administrative building at the treatmethod of utilizing geothermal energy is
ment plant was constructed 30 years ago and
through the use of a heat exchanger located
was due for renovation,” observed Public Works
within a large body of water. Similar to groundDirector HANS MEDLARZ. “We were able to use
water, it was noted that the wastewater being
stimulus grant money to do something innovatreated at the plant was rarely colder than 55oF.
tive that will save rate payers a considerable sum
So why not avoid the expense of drilling a well
in the future through lower energy consumpand use treated wastewater instead of groundtion.”
water?
In 2009, the United States Congress
passed the American Recovery and ReinvestKudos to WAYNE McCARTY, KEITH MUMFORD, and
ment Act, better known as the “Economic
JEREMY SHEPPARD for a letter written to the Levy
Stimulus Act”, and it allocated over $400,000 to
Court President praising the three individuals for
Kent County through the Department of Entheir responsiveness and assistance in educating the
ergy’s Energy Efficiency and Conservation Block
members of Lewes Unleashed (a group seeking supGrant Program. Since the wastewater treatment
port for construction of a dog park in Sussex County)
plant administrative building’s aging HVAC sysabout the County’s Tidbury Dog Park . Way to go!!
By James Newton, Environmental Program Manager

I

High Praise n
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Employee Of the Month—INSIGHT
Name: ALLAN THOMAS
Job: WWF Operations Foreman
Years with the County: 16
Education: Swarthmore College, B.A. Math
My role as a County employee: supervisor
at treatment plant laboratory.
What keeps my job interesting:
my co-workers
What gives me a sense of accomplishment on the job: helping the
WWF comply with permit limits
Professional advice I would like
to offer to other County employees: This is the best job I’ve ever had
Family: Wife Valorie, 3 daughters and
1 son
After work I enjoy: going to the gym or napping
Favorite new movie: Haven't seen one
lately.
Favorite old movie: Casablanca
Favorite TV show: CSI
Favorite sport: softball
Favorite music: classic rock
Favorite Kent County restaurant: La

Tolteca
Favorite Kent County event: 4th of July fireworks
Three people (living or dead) I’d invite
to dinner: My wife and my parents
I’m most proud of: my children
Pet peeve: unsafe drivers
If I’ve learned one thing in life,
it’s: accept change
Characteristics and values important to me: integrity, hard work
Who has had the most impact on
my life: My family
Personal goals I have accomplished or would like to accomplish: to be debt free by the time I retire
If I could have been in any profession of
my choosing, I would have been a/an:
photographer
If I could have two wishes, they would
be: to retire tomorrow and travel
You’d be surprised to learn that I: will
become a grandfather this November
The most adventurous thing I’ve ever
done is: Climb Grand Teton

Row Officers join together for greater voice
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

One

person in a sea of competing interests
may be drowned out by the
pleas of others, but a chorus of
voices can rise above the din
and get things accomplished.
So was the motivation of Register of Wills TOM WEYANT in
his efforts to establish the
Delaware
Association
of
County Row Officers.
Weyant’s
organizaVice-President
tional
skills
finally
bore
fruit in
Tom Weyant
June when DACRO formally
organized and elected officers. Members include
the five Kent County row officers and four each
from Sussex County and New Castle County.

The President of the new group is New Castle
County Clerk of the Peace Kenneth Boulden and
Weyant serves as Vice-President.
The purpose of the new association is to
improve services, establish uniform statewide
procedures, keep abreast of State legislation impacting row offices, and to maintain professional
relationships amongst the Clerk of the Peace,
Recorder of Deeds, Register of Wills, and Sheriff
in each County (plus the Comptroller in Kent
County).
“We all believe it important to standardize procedures and educate the citizens and our
legislators about any proposed laws impacting on
our operations,” commented Weyant. “Before the
group was formed no one was looking at this
and once a law is passed—it is too late.”
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FROM THE STACKS
By Hilary Welliver, County Librarian

Read about devastating natural disasters!
all in stride…when we read
about them in the comfort of
our living rooms, away from
the raw devastation these
events leave in their aftermath.
No matter how much
we deny it, surreptitiously,
we are fascinated by natural
and man-made disasters. The
power and ability of natural
disasters to drive us from our
usually complacent point-ofview, force us to examine our
own lives, and consider how
we would act in similar situations.
F5: Devastation, Survival, and
the Most Violent Tornado Outbreak of the 20th
Century by Mark Levine is a riveting narrative of one of the 1974 tornado outbreak,
one of the most devastating in American history.
No one was prepared for the speed
and ferocity of the “Long Island Express,” the
1938 hurricane that raced northward from Cape
Hatteras, devouring 600 miles in only 12 hours
in Sudden Sea: The Great Hurricane of 1938 by
R.A. Scotti.

Roar of the Heavens by Stefan Bechtal is a
compelling mix of survivors’ stories
and weather lore.
1 Dead in Attic by
Chris Rose is a collection of
survivor accounts of Hurricane Katrina and New Orleans.
The Johnstown Flood
by David G. McCullough
chronicles the social history of
late 19th century America
while building up to a captivating climax. When the dam
above Johnstown finally gives
way, readers will be swept up
in the drama of the event.
The Hot Zone by Richard Preston is a terrifying true story
of an Ebola virus outbreak in suburban
Washington, D.C.
In just over a week, a group of
unpaid professional and citizen journalists who met on Twitter created a book to
raise money for Japanese Red Cross earthquake and tsunami relief efforts. In addition to essays, artwork and photographs submitted by people around the world, including
people who endured the disaster and journalists
who covered it, resulting in 2:46: Aftershocks:
Stories from the Japan Earthquake.

NEW

NEW

Floods, hurricanes, earthquakes…we take these

BABY

BOY

Congratulations to MICHAEL CLARKE, EMS Field
Supervisor, and his wife Beverly, on the birth of
their son, Reid Michael Clarke. He was born on
August 23, 2011 at 7:20 a.m. weighing 7 lbs. 13
oz. and was 21 inches long. Reid was welcomed
home by his older sisters, Aubrey and Laurel. Best
wishes to the whole family!

BABY

BOY

Congratulations to KATHRYN “Katie” RIDGWAY,
Dispatcher II, and her husband Leland, on the
birth of their son, Cole Shane Ridgway. He was
born on August 26, 2011 at 9:05 a.m. weighing 8
lbs. 5.7 oz. and was 21 inches long. Cole was welcomed home by his big brother Conner. Best
wishes to the whole family!
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Sen. Carper tours
treatment plant

County

officials recently gave
U.S. Senator Tom Carper a grand
tour of the upgraded Kent County
Regional Wastewater Treatment
Facility near Frederica. The Senator was particularly interested in
the solar panels and passive solar
solids drying greenhouse—all built
using financing made possible by
the federal stimulus bill. Carper
(left) is pictured with Public
Works Director HANS MEDLARZ.

KENT COUNTY BIRTHDAYS
SEPTEMBER
04 Wayne Richards, Public Works/WWF
07 Michele Lapinski, Community Services
07 William Woodall, Public Works/WWF
08 Glenn Bennett, Public Works/WWF
08 Mary Karol, Finance
09 Leslie Vasquez, Assessment Office
10 Michael Berry, Public Works/WWF
10 Shelby Burd, Finance
10 Kevin Imhof, Public Safety/EMS
11 Robert Bloodsworth, Pub. Safety/Emer. Com.
11 Kim Crouch, Administration-IT
11 Nicole Vautard, Public Safety/Emer. Mgmt.
13 Benjamin Sackey, Administration-IT
13 Eric Buckson, Levy Court Commissioner
15 Allan Kujala, Administration-Personnel
16 Jack Schulties, Public Works/WWF
18 Christian White, Sheriff’s Office
19 Georgianna Trietley, Assessment Office
20 Margo Mangiamele-Orlando, Wills Office
24 Dylan Carrar, Public Safety/Emer. Comm.
25 Cynthia Goldsboro, Sheriff’s Office
25 Richard Allen, Public Safety/EMS
25 Jennifer Graham, Public Safety/EMS
27 Patricia Orona, Deeds Office
27 Harold Neal, Public Safety/EMS
28 Allan Thomas, Public Works/WWF
29 Cynthia Johnson, Assessment Office
29 Evelyn Jopp, Administration
29 Vaughn McCall, Public Works/WWF

OCTOBER
01 Jeremy Sheppard, Comm. Srvs/Recreation
02 Tom Gates, Public Works/WWF
03 Brad Eaby, Levy Court Commissioner
04 Ralph Neil, Public Safety/EMS
06 Wynonah Wallace, Public Works/Fac. Mgt.
07 John Butler, Planning Services/I&E
07 Jerry Cooper, Public Works/WWF
10 Deborah Moore, Deeds Office
10 Jody Sweeney, Levy Court Commissioner
10 Elizabeth Perry, Public Works/Facilities Mgt
11 Lisa Bryant, Comptroller’s Office
12 James Newton, Public Works/Engineering
13 Christopher Horsey, Public Works/WWF
14 Laura Minnich, Planning Services/GIS
15 Karen Denton, Assessment Office
15 Gerald Kilgore, Public Works/WWF
16 Beverly Hay, Comptroller’s Office
18 Jayne Zeranski, Public Works
19 John Tinger, Public Safety/EMS
21 Loretta Wootten, Clerk of the Peace
21 Earl Briel, Public Safety/EMS
23 Patty Virdin, Planning Services/Planning
26 Dorothy Cheatham, Administration-IT
26 Shane Dearman, Public Safety/EMS
28 Barbara Miller, Public Works/Engineering
30 Mark Strong, Administration-IT
31 Timothy Cooper, Public Works/WWF
31 Jessica Dill, Finance
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New phone directory eases updating
By Ken Bonovich, Computer Support Technician I

Good News Everybody!
As many employees have no doubt noticed, the Kent County Phone Directory has been

reformatted and enhanced for easier use. Most
computers in the Administrative Complex should
now have a little green icon on the desktop identified as “Phone Directory”.
The improved electronic Phone Directory
was designed with ease of access in mind, both
with the thought of updating the phone directory
information, ease of use for Kent County employees, and a visually pleasing look.

Employees can now easily search for coworkers by using the search field at the bottom
of the window using the contact
name, department name, job title,
phone number, or even room number. The new directory also allows
sorting by Department name, A to
Z, Job Title, Fax Machine Listing,
and Office Phone numbers.
The previous electronic Directory format was a challenge to keep updated,
but now Personnel Office staff can make additions or deletions with a few quick keys strokes.
The new information will be available via an
Auto-Updating feature the next time the program
loads at start up.
If your new directory is having start up
problems, contact me or call the helpdesk line at
744-2458. Errors regarding the content should
be addressed to the Personnel Office. Once roll
out in the Administrative Complex is complete,
the Emergency Services Building, County Library
and wastewater treatment facility will be next.

CIGNA offers Identity Theft help
By Yvonne Messina, Personnel Technician II

Americans victimized by identity theft spend,
on average, 175 hours
researching and tracking the crime and 23
months
correcting
their credit reports.
Identity theft is
America’s fastest growing crime, victimizing
almost 11 million people in the year 2009.
Maybe you or someone you know has been a
victim. It is a silent crime, often taking a year or
more to be discovered and leaving victims with
a frustrating and time consuming process to restore their good name and credit.
For Kent County employees, the group
life insurance program through CIGNA offers an
Identity Theft Program which provides extensive
resolution services to help work through these

difficult issues.
The program provides personal case managers who offer one-on-one advice and step by
step assistance and guidance when you need it
most. The CIGNA case managers will often make
the necessary phone calls to report the ID theft
to credit reporting agencies or to place a fraud
alert on credit reports as well as provide you access to free credit reports. This can save hours
spent on the phone and relieve some the stress
caused by the identity theft. Help is also available with canceling and replacing lost or stolen
credit cards and documents.
In certain situations, CIGNA can even
provide a $1,000 cash advance to cover financial
shortages or help with emergency travel arrangements. If you suspect you might be a victim of
identity theft, call them at 1-888-226-4567 in the
U.S. and Canada. From all other locations call
collect 202-331-7635. You can also fax 202-3311528 or email: cigna@europassistance.com .
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By Dorothy Cheatham, Employee Council Secretary

INSIGHT INTO THAT OTHER DEPT/DIV/OFFICE

Economic Development Office
Mission:
To
create
and
sustain
a diverse business climate for the benefit of the
citizens of central Delaware
Location: Administrative Complex, Room 257
Levy Court Committee Chair: Commissioner ALLAN F. ANGEL
Department: Administration
Department Head: MICHAEL PETIT de
MANGE, County Administrator
# of Positions: 2 (1 vacant)
Major Tasks: Respond to information requests
from businesses and industries; Research various
issues on behalf of potential employers looking to
startup or relocate here; Develop and participate
in opportunities to promote County’s pro-business
climate; Coordinate business retention efforts; etc
Busiest Times: Beginning of the new year
Work Hours: 8:30 A.M. – 4:30 P.M.
Budgeted Income: $54,300
Where’s it come from: Private business contributions, County municipalities, annual dinner, Central Delaware Chamber of Commerce
Budgeted Expenses: $154,800
Where’s it go: Staff payroll & benefits; insurance; office supplies; maintenance; etc
Interesting Facts(s): The Kent Economic
Partnership was founded in 2007 as a tax exempt,
not for profit corporation as a result of the 2006
Economic Development Strategy Initiative, which
recommended a reorganization of the Central
Delaware Economic Development Council—a subsidiary of the Central Delaware Chamber of Commerce. The result was a county-wide focus for
economic development activities, and a more team
oriented approach to addressing issues effecting
the business community. The recent consolidation
of existing professional staff is a major step in the
evolution of a strong and competitive economic
development effort in Central Delaware.

Summer is coming to an end and seasons will
soon change. School is in session and the pools
are about to close. Looking back, I can say that
Employee Council has worked hard this summer
to create events that would be well received and
enjoyed by all our coworkers. The Ice Cream Socials were a hit and so were the milkshakes.
I think the “Back to School Laptop Bundle” raffle resulted in just what we were hoping
for. There are so many items parents need to
buy for school; we hoped that a lucky Kent
County employee would win it for their child.
Our wishes came true. MARI FABRES from the
Wastewater Facilities Division won the Laptop
and assorted accessories for her daughter, Mia.
Although she knew that a laptop was going to be
expensive, it was on her list. The bundle included a laptop, bag, printer and jump drive—
perfect for Mia to use with her high school assignments.
So, what is up for September? Did you
know that September is ‘Better Breakfast
Month’? Employee Council has partnered with
JOHN ZISTL and BRIAN LEWIS from the Facilities Management Division to provide an Omelet
Social on Tuesday, September 20, from 7:45
a.m. – 9:00 a.m. in the Kent County Administration Complex kitchen. The cost will be $3.00.
So, plan on a Better Breakfast this month by joining us and getting your omelet made to order.
Your Employee Council includes: President DEXTER KOLLIE; Vice-President TRUDENA
HORSEY; Secretary DOROTHY CHEATHAM;
Treasurer YVONNE MESSINA; and members
DANIELLE LAMBORN, PAT ORONA, and AUDREY STANFORD.
**6472** **1952**

High Praise n
Kudos to AMY MINNER, Inspections & Enforcement
Division, for a Constituent Comment Card praising
her for “outstanding service.” Keep up the good work!
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Help raise cancer awareness by Going Pink
By Amy Minner, Christina Morton, and Bonnie Voshell (Go Pink volunteers)

Breast Cancer can have tragic results if not diagnosed and treated in time. A group of Kent
County employees is committed to educating coworkers to help avert such heartbreak.
Along with education and awareness
comes a genuine need for research funding. We
hope you take the time to open your minds to
learn about this disease, open your hearts to
care for someone with this disease, and open
your wallets to help fight this disease.
This October during
Breast
Cancer
Awareness
month, we will once again be
working together with Bayhealth Cancer Institute and
the Delaware Breast Cancer
Coalition to raise money and
awareness.
Breast Cancer is very
treatable when detected early.
It is actually the most common
kind of cancer that women
may face in their lifetime, except for skin cancer. This type
of cancer can hit anyone at
any given age, but is more likely to occur after
the age of 40. Women are not the only ones to
get breast cancer; men can also develop it.
In 2011, according to the American Cancer Society, an estimated 230,480 women will
be diagnosed with breast cancer, and about
2,140 new cases are expected in men. Among
those diagnosed this year, about 39,970 women
and 450 men will die from this disease. These
numbers have decreased from last year for
women.
Could it be from the knowledge of early
detection? Technology? Or Both? No one really
knows; however getting the public informed is
one of the best ways for prevention. Do self exams in the shower. Believe it or not, those close
to you are often the ones to notice a change in
your body before even you do.
On Friday, October 7, Bayhealth Cancer

Institute is encouraging the Kent County community to “GO PINK” for the day. A specially designed T-shirt along with other “Go Pink” merchandise will be available for purchase via the
website. More information will be provided regarding the information as soon as it becomes
available.
Employees are encouraged to wear pink
every Friday during the month of October—
especially the Go Pink apparel. Proceeds after
expenses will be divided equally between the
Delaware Breast Cancer Coalition and the breast screenings
and education programs available through Bayhealth Cancer
Institute.
Also during the month
of October, we will sell raffle
chances for unique items exhibited in the display case on the
2nd floor of the Kent County
Administrative Complex. Raffle
tickets will be sold for $1.00/
each or 6 tickets for $5.00 in
the Department of Planning
Services. Winning tickets will
be drawn at the end of the month, and a special
50/50 drawing will take place with a 100% of
the proceeds going to help in the battle against
this disease. There will be more information in
the October newsletter.
WE WOULD LIKE TO HEAR FROM
YOU!! In October’s newsletter, we thought it
would be valuable to have you share your thoughts
or your stories on why “Go Pink” means so
much to you! Whether you know someone that is
dealing with or in recovery from breast cancer,
have known someone with breast cancer, or just
want to say a few words, we would be glad to hear
from you. If you are interested, please contact
CHRISTINA MORTON 744-2445, AMY MINNER
744-2449, or BONNIE VOSHELL 744-2472 or via
email. Join us in making this another successful
year!!!
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Welcome to
Levy Court!
Name: ANDREW (Andy) FULTON
Job: Paramedic II
Date Hired: August 8, 2011
Education: B.S. 2000, NREMT-P,
Flight Medic VA Beach
What I like most about my
new job: Helping folks
Greatest accomplishment: 30
year Naval career
Greatest challenge or obstacle: Moving
family members around.
Future goals: Masters Degree, Swat Medic
Person/event that most inspired me in
my career: Mother and Father
If I had it to do over, I would have done
this differently: Entered medical filed earlier.
I’m most relaxed and happy when I’m
doing this: Watching the kids play.
Family: Spouse-Amanda, Kids-Molly, Andrew,
Aaron, Laura, Noelle
Recent movie enjoyed: Transformers III
Favorite TV show: Clone Wars
Favorite sport: Soccer
Favorite meal: Lasagna
Favorite music: Country to Rock
Favorite saying or slogan: N/A
A dream I have is to: Visit Castle’s of Europe
If I won a million dollars I would: Pay off
mortgages of family, arrange college funds, donate
You’d be surprised to learn that I: Ride a
Harley
The most adventurous thing I’ve ever
done is: Travel around the world 3 times.
Three words that describe me: Energetic,
thoughtful, fun **0189** **3416**

High Praise n
Give a Gold Star to CRYSTAL YERKES, Deeds
Clerk II, for a constituent comment card praising
her efforts to secure needed information to resolve
a recording problem. Above & Beyond Service!!!

Sept 2011
HOW TO BE EXCEPTIONAL
MANAGEMENT & SUPERVISION—i. Arrange
opportunities and experiences so that employees can broaden their knowledge of the
County; j. Be watchful of employees appearing
to have problems or concerns and proactively
encourage them to seek help...
G.A.U.G.E.—Kent Co.’s performance assessment tool

Kent Co. Employee Obsessions

Take a minute to visit the display case on the first floor
of the Kent County Administrative
Complex featuring a 10th anniversary tribute and personal photographs taken on 9-11-2001 by
Paramedic II STEPHEN KAVALKOVICH. The second floor display
case includes a variety of items
related to Breast Cancer Awareness Month.
Got an interesting hobby or like to collect limited edition baubles? Then show off your talent for
amassing things! **9672** **1341** **4366**

Monthly statistics from Kent County Department of Public Safety

2011

JULY

JUNE

‘11 YTD

9-1-1 calls

9,155

8,281

53,923

6,439

5,779

36,657

652

562

3,673

Ambulance incidents

2,049

1,750

12,840

Paramedic incidents

1,067

933

7,111

# Patients to hospital

576

498

3,899

# Patient DOA

17

15

98

# Patient refuses care

55

48

327

# Patient release/BLS

68

69

554

# Response cancelled

291

252

1,882

# calls by Cell Phone
Fire incidents
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Deeds technology records much needed upgrade
By Holly Malone, Deputy Recorder of Deeds

A

300-year-old process just got a 21st century
upgrade in the Kent County Recorder of Deeds
office with the installation of new
hardware and software.
Staff from the Information
Technology Office just completed
installation of a $130,000 project
that links new scanners, plot machine and printers via Windows 7
software which will allow Deeds
staff to provide more efficient service to their customers. Now a
property plot can be printed with
a quick key stoke on the desk top
computer rather than from the
plot machine itself. And new
wider monitors allow a clearer
view of all documents.
Additionally, the upgraded
program allows a title searcher to
notify staff members if an error has been found
in a recorded document, such as misspelling of a
name during indexing, by simply sending an
error report. When received, a staff member will
be able to correct the misspelled name, thereby
making it easier for everyone when searching a
document.
Previously when incomplete documents
were received for recording or incorrect fees
attached, the entire package had to be returned
to the real estate attorney’s office or directly to
the property owner. The Deeds staff member
would have to write a rejection letter stating the
reason the document was being returned, maintain a log of returned documents, and send it
back to the originating person or office. Now
the upgraded software will allow form rejection
letters to be created and stored on the system.

High Praise n
High Five to MARGO ORLANDO, Deputy Register
of Wills, for a constituent comment card praising
her professionalism and patience during the family’s “difficult task.” That’s exceptional!!!

This should prove helpful when a query is received regarding the status of a document recording.
The new software also offers a pre-pay feature. Any business desiring an account will deposit money and use a pin code for
varies charges related to document
printing. Another new feature permits an overlay of a certified stamp
if such copies are needed, rather
than the previous hand stamping,
dating, and initialing process.
The Deeds Office had been
leasing hardware and software
from Affiliated Computer Services
since April 2005 at an annual cost
of $144,900 and ACS had agreed
to renew the contract for another
five-year term and refresh the
hardware for the same annual
cost, but the I.T. staff thought they
could develop a less costly alternative.
After about six months of research, including bidding, cost analysis, procurement and
working closely with the Finance Department
and the Recorder of Deeds office, the Levy Court
agreed to support a proposal that included a onetime outlay of $130,000 for hardware and a
$76,320 annual lease of the ACS 20/20 Perfect
Vision software—resulting in savings of
$213,000 over the 5-year term.
In under a day, the Information Technology Office staff installed a total of 34 work stations for Deeds staff, title searchers, and use by
visitors/staff in the Assessment office and Mapping section.
I.T. staffer TAMI EDWARDS performed
much of the initial project research and BEN BYLER headed up the software testing effort.
“The girls in the Office are extremely
pleased with the functionality of the new equipment and software,” said Recorder of Deeds
BETTY LOU McKENNA. “We appreciate the work
the I.T. staff did to make this money saving alternative a reality.”
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MARK YOUR

CALENDAR
September 1, 2011 -

Blood Pressure
Checks at the Wastewater Treatment Facility
from 2:00-4:00 p.m.
September 5, 2011 - Labor Day Holiday.
County offices closed.
September 14 2011 - Blood Pressure
Checks at the County Library at 9:00 a.m. and at
the Administrative Complex kitchen, 9:30-11:30
a.m.
September 14, 2011 - L&W Insurance representative available to answer health insurance
questions from 1:00-2:00 p.m., Administrative
Complex, Room 213.
September 16, 2011 - Representatives
from Citizens Bank will be available from 11:30
a.m.-1:30 p.m. in the Administrative Complex
Rotunda to discuss “Your Place Banking” and
other available banking services.
September 20, 2011 - Omelet Social sponsored by Employee Council. Made-to-order omelets are $3.00 in the Administrative Complex
kitchen from 7:45 –9:00 a.m.
September 23, 2011 - Free flu shots for
pre-registered County employees from 8:30 a.m.
to 10:30 a.m. at the Administrative Complex,
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at the Emergency Services Building and 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. at the
Wastewater Treatment Facility.

A Monthly Contest
A

free movie ticket will be given to the first two
employees who find the last four
digits of his/her Social Security
number in the current issue of
Kent Connections and contacts the
Personnel Office at 744-2310. JEN
DONAVON in the Planning Division and DEXTER KOLLIE in the Inspections & Enforcement Division spotted their numbers and
called in last month. It is easy to win - just read
Kent Connections. **9871** **9363** **5161**

Sept 2011

Bragging
Rights

Share your family
photos, stories, & more

Courtney girls in World Series

Jada and Stephany Courtney, daughters of JASON
COURTNEY, Parks Worker III, and his wife Darla
play travel softball. Jada, 9, plays for the 10 &
under division for the Delaware Express and recently finished 4th in the World Series which was
held in Salisbury, Maryland. Stephany, 14, plays
for the 14 & under division for the Delaware Express and recently finished 4th out of 28 teams in
her World Series which was held in Toledo, Ohio.
Stephany’s team was ranked 3rd in the country for
the end of the year rankings 13 & under fastpitch
softball 2011.

Abramson’s son earns team spot

Phillip Abramson, son of EMS Field Supervisor
DAVID ABRAMSON, earned a spot on the Junior
team of the Little Flyers Ice Hockey Organization
where he was up against some strong competition.
Phillip played last year in Aston, PA on The Little
Flyers team which consisted of 15 and 16 year
olds. Phillip, who just turned 17, will play one
level higher this year with people up to 22 years
old. His coach just finished coaching a number of
years in Europe. They have been training 4 days a
week in preparation for the September season
start. “This is what he’s been aspiring towards and
training for 2 years now,” says Abramson.
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Tragedy at Ground Zero remembered
By Stephen Kavalkovich, Paramedic II

Since I was too young to recall what I was doing
when the Challenger exploded, I can share a bit of
my experience on the 11th of September
2001, and the days that followed. I do this as a
tribute on this 10th Anniversary of that tragic
day. I encourage those that read this to reflect on
that day as a source of healing and
remembrance, so that we “Never
Forget”. I also hope that it is implied
that I in no way take credit for my
contribution on that day as a way of
gloating or bragging, but think of it
as a sort of emotional healing of my
own.
On the day before, September 10th, I went to bed a young 20
year old EMT
just finishing
paramedic school
in Philadelphia,
and awoke to
sheer chaos and
sadness. Oddly, I
went to bed not
feeling well that
night, and awoke
at 5 am pretty ill
with a fever, and
actually called in
sick to work. I proceeded to go back to bed, and
was awakened at 8:45 AM or so by my brother in
a panic. He pulled me out of bed to the TV and
there it was, a nightmare. I immediately called
the Fire Department, where I had been a member
since high school and they said, "pack a bag and
come on up." The people with me are the people
whom I will have a forever bond with. Incidentally, I was the youngest of them all, which is
neat, but irrelevant. We traveled with a convoy of
dozens of emergency personnel up the NJ Turnpike, and just where you could see the skyline,
cars were pulled over for miles and the people
stood outside like statues staring at what wasn't
there anymore and the smoke rising....and rising.
Within 1 or 2 hours, I was at Giants Stadium in

East Rutherford, NJ with 200 or so ambulances
from all over. Basically we staged and were told to
be waiting for busloads of patients, which never
came. By evening, we were brought to Jersey City,
NJ, across the Hudson from Lower Manhattan. I
was placed on a boat with hundreds of other EMS,
fire, and police to the other side, and walked into
Ground
Zero at
11 pm or
so. It
looked
like a
movie set,
the quietest New
York had
ever been.
One distinct
sound
that we
could hear was the dozens of
PASS alarms, a personal alarm
system for fireman, that audibly
tones so he or she could be found
in a fire or collapse. And sadly,
we who are in “the know”, knew
what they were and what they
meant. I will never lose the distant sound of that when I think
of that day. I spent the next few days doing various
rescue and recovery activities, but the overall worst
feeling for all of us was helplessness, because there
was no one to help. Dozens of triage centers and
more than capable and available volunteers, but
no one to help. I take nothing for granted and feel
blessed everyday, and pray that on this Anniversary that we as a people begin to hold hands again
like we did on that day. Thank you for the opportunity to share some photos that I had taken while
there and the plaque I was given, which have remained filed away in my home for many years. I
generally have shied away from watching TV on
the anniversary or talked in depth to many about
specifics of my experience. May God bless America
and all who were affected that day.
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State Code of Conduct applies to County
Q.

Q. Violation of the public trust

What is the State Code of Conduct and
why does it apply to Kent County employees?
Isn’t it for State employees and officials?

seems to be
quite a nebulous infraction. How does one know
if what they are doing is against the law?

A.

A.

Q.

Q.

The Delaware General Assembly adopted the
State Code of Conduct in the early 1990s with a
proviso that all Counties and municipalities must
also adopt a Code of Ethics at least as stringent as
the State law. Any jurisdiction failing to adopt
such rules would automatically be covered under
the State law.

Why did Kent County choose not to adopt
an ordinance governing ethical conduct as provided in the State law?

A.

Kent County did adopt an ordinance in 1989, but the State law
requires all such policies or ordinances to be reviewed and approved
by the Delaware Public Integrity
Commission. The Kent County ordinance failed to meet minimum requirements of the State law, so it
was rejected.
Therefore,
the
County employees and elected officials were automatically covered
under the State law.

Q.

What is the penalty for violating the
“public trust” or doing something “reflecting unfavorably” upon the County?

Q&A

A.

Any violation of State law can
result in termination. The law itself
provides for a $10,000 fine and up
to one year in prison. Elected offiThe purpose of Q & A is to educate cials violating the law can be reand encourage work related discourse moved from office.

among staff about County policies,
work practices, and employee issues.
It is not intended to promote unproductive gossip or speculation about the
author of a question. Unless otherwise
noted, all questions contained herein
have been crafted by Personnel Office
staff and may or may not reflect actual
-editor
So, which do we follow the questions asked.

law or the ordinance?

A.

The best answer is “both” and wherever there
is a conflict, the State law takes precedence.

Q. What does the State Code of Conduct require a County employee or elected official to
do exactly?

A.

Ethics and ethical behavior can be difficult
to quantify, but I think most people have an enate
sense of right and wrong. If it feels wrong—it
probably is. Take moment to look at the situation
giving you pause as a disinterested person. If you
think it would appear improper to an “outsider” it probably is a violation of the law.

The particulars can be found in Title 29,
Chapter 58 of the Delaware Code, but basically
the law prohibits conflicts of interest, behavior
violating the public trust or reflecting unfavorably
upon the County, acceptance of gifts or something
with monetary value for favor or gives the appearance of influence, use of office for personal gain or
profit, disclosure of confidential information, etc.

Q.

What if I’m find myself in a
situation where a “conflict of interest” allegation might be lodged
against me? Who can I ask if I am
on shaky ground?

A.

The State Law established the
Public Integrity Commission to address these situations. Employees with specific conflict of interest question can write to the board and
they will issue a ruling. Reliance on the ruling offers protection if someone questions your conduct
in the future.

Q.

This all seems very complicated. How can
we do our jobs effectively if we are always looking over our collective shoulder?

A.

If you have questions, the Personnel Office
can help point you in the right direction. Employees need not worry about the code provisions
unless they are engaging in improper conduct. If
you think an ordinary citizen would be offended by
your action or decision, then don’t do it. Simple!

